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Luxury Lhasa Experience Tour

5 Star Hotel Package

1700USD per person

*Including healthy meals

Trip Style: Cultural Tour Trip Difficulty: Leisure Trip

Luxury Lhasa Experience Tour is perfect 4 nights 5 days luxury tours in Lhasa for anyone who wants to experience
Lhasa’s highlights in short time. From the moment you arrive in Lhasa, you will be provided daily private guided
tour that include visiting lively the well known White House and Red House in Potala Palace, Jokhang Temple,
Drepung Monastery, Sera Monastery as well as Tromsikhang market, the age-old farm produce market, close to
Barkhor Street.

The mystical experiences and sensual pleasure of extravagant highland foods and appealing well deigned
interactive activities from Lhasa to holy Yamdrok Lake will alter your mindset of earliest Tibet and leave you with
fascinating tour experience.

The gourmet cuisine and luxurious hotels bring you the best stay on the lofty Tibetan plateau. As you get impressed
by the most iconic Buddhist monasteries and devoted Tibetan pilgrims in Lhasa, you also get a chance to meet real
locals Tibetans, taste a cup of Tibetan’s butter tea and experience their magnificent Tibetan culture and history.

DURATION: 5 days

ITINERARY

Day 01.: Arrival in Lhasa (3650m) and meet our local Tibetan's guide, transfer to your Hotel

Meet and greet by our local Tibetan's guide at the airport. You will be transfer to one of the luxury hotel in Lhasa.

Day 02.: Full day sightseeing of Potala Palace, Jokhang Temple, Barkhor Street and Welcome Banquet

Full day sightseeing of Potala Palace, Jokhang Temple, Barkhor Street and Welcome Banquet

Day 03.: Another full day tour in Lhasa. Tour of Drepung Monastery, Sera Monastery, Wencheng Musical

Another full day tour in Lhasa. today we visit Drepung Monastery, Sera Monastery, Wencheng Musical, overnight
stay in luxury hotel in Lhasa.

Day 04.: Meet Local Tibetan, taste local tea and afternoon visit Yamdrok Lake

Meet Local Tibetan, taste local tea and afternoon visit Yamdrok Lake

Day 05.: Depart from Lhasa

Depart from Lhasa


